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RAVENOL Autopolitur
  

 
    ART.-NR.  1360750

500 ml | 1360750-500

  

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish is a high-gloss finish for car, boat and
caravan with special additives.
The use of natural carnauba wax provides super long-term protection and UV
protection.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish is suitable for all types of vehicle paintwork
as well as for chrome, rim and window cleaning (not windscreen).

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish removes tar, bird dirt, tree resin, insect
stains and rust, gives matte varnishes a high gloss finish.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish protects the paint and is used in synthetic
resin, acrylic and metallic paints. Also employable in fiberglass, chromium,
stainless steel, glass, mirror glass, silver, brass, aluminum, PVC window
frames, doors, cooking and refrigeration equipment and summarizes all
polished smooth surfaces.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish is easy and effortless to use.

Application Notes

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish is easily applied with a polishing cloth and polished with polishing pad.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish can be used in wet or dry vehicle. On dry vehicle please use a damp cloth.
Before polishing, wash the vehicle to remove surface dirt.is simple and easy to use.
Allow RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish to dry for at least 5 minutes or more. Wipe off the resulting white powder
with a soft, dry cloth or polishing pad.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish can be applied as often as necessary, until a deep shine and great protection
is achieved. If a little paint appears on your cloth, do not worry, it's just the oxidized, blind paint.

RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish can be used throughout the year as a "wash polish".
Application in a 10L bucket: Take 1 cap RAVENOL Autopolitur on approx. 8L water, stir and use this solution to
wash your car. Then leave to dry and replenish with a clean, dry cloth.

Attention! RAVENOL Autopolitur car polish must not be applied to vinyl bumpers, dashboards or upholstery.

Characteristics

RAVENOL Autopolitur :

is water and dirt repellent.

is antistatic, cleans, shines and protects.

offers UV protection and super long-term protection.
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made a strong finish.

covers slight scratches.

is car wash roads suitable.

is weather resistant.
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  Property Unit Data Audit

 
All information correspond to the best of our knowledge to the actual situation of the cognitions and our
development. Subject to alterations. All references made to DIN-norms are only for the description of the goods.
There is no guarantee. In case there will be any problems please contact the technical service.

Release: : 30. October 2019  
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